In this paper, new user interface (UI) for AR such as BuildAR is designed and implemented to help to design the space in the festival. While designing festival space, this interface enables cooperation among multiple designers so that designers can design space in an intuitive manner and in real-time. Also anyone who doesn't know about UI programming can apply markers to place an architecture such as a building, bridges and etc. and translate, rotate and scale object on the marker easily. Both physical engine and a stereophonic sound are also built in the system. Hence, while placing provisional and temporary buildings, topographic condition of the land is considered. The land is not assumed to be flat but uneven or inclined. 3D stereophonic effect is used to produce bustling street atmosphere in the festival.
INTRODUCTION
Ever since studies on augment reality technique began, wide range of researches on this technique have been done in various fields. MedICLab of Spain conducted study on method of treating phobia using augmented reality. Treatment of phobia in actual environment is not safe to patient, causing panic, and may not be administered repetitively. However, the method of using AR or VR scenes, which utilizes virtual objects, has the advantages of relieving patients of feeling intimidated and enabling safe and repetitive treatment. [1] [2] In addition, HIT Lab Nz and the University of Canterbury of the U.S. published Mixed-Reality Book, a book on AR that produces more intuitive and realistic presentation. [3] This paper intends to propose a new augment reality user interface with which we can design tourism fields like festival field by using augment reality. Designing of local festival, which is done through 2D drawing, often does not produce intuitive presentation nor consider into consideration environmental elements like terrain etc. Also, use of CAD to produce intuitive design drawing is costly, and requires many hours of learning. In addition, it is difficult for individuals who are not familiar with programming to design local festival by using ARToolkit [4] , ARTag [5] or Virtual Reality etc. Therefore, this study intends to enable even individuals who have no knowledge in programming to design festival field and tourism field intuitively. By offering augment reality user interface with the use of OpenAL Library for giving 3D sounds and the physics engine, PhysX designing of festival field becomes easier and more effective. The new suggested UI enables recognition and matching of markers and synthesizing of images by using ARToolkit, and making 3D sounds using OpenAL and letting objects follow the physical laws by using PhysX.
II. PREVIOUS WORKS
HIT Lab Nz made a popular authoring tool called BuildAR so that anyone can utilize AR technology and produce design product easily. [8] However, BuildAR has such a shortcoming that it can produce only basic AR system, but cannot modify physical properties of virtual objects or add sound etc. To overcome such shortcoming, this study intends to propose a new authoring tool so that users can perform modifications like modification of physical property, addition of 3D sound and transformation such as basic translation, rotation and change of scale.
Furthermore, Electronics and Telecommunication Research
Institute of Korea developed the e-learning system based on mixed reality technology. It provides more realistic feeling to learners. In other words, it enables learners to manipulate specific virtual objects with objects of real world in mixed reality environment. Research of the system shows that it promotes more meaningful learning, and enables more active study beyond existing passive study. [6] However, this system has the shortcomings that it can be used in only limited elearning system. Moreover, we cannot define physical property, and since UI is a little complicated, users might have some difficulties while they learn how to use the sysem.
The Poznan University of Economics of Poland and the University of Sussex of the U.K. announced an AR system that can be implemented on the web with the use of VRML. In this system, users input virtual objects or apply texture to them by using registered market and float the exhibited items of museum above marker so that viewers can observe them in various angles. [7] However, such system has the shortcoming that it can control only static movements like deployment of object in museum. In this study, physical engine was used to enable dynamic interactions as well as static movement.
III. PREPARE YOUR PAPER BEFORE STYLING
The process of the system design is shown in <Figure 1>. The proposed system enables anyone to design AR environment actively by placing 3D objects with the help of ARToolkit. The user interface is so easy to use that even individual with no knowledge in programming can import objects and modify information on structure of the object. To provide such UI, the system proposed in this paper uses ARToolkit, Model Loader that is used to load objects, PhysX that assigns physical property to the model and OpenAL that provides 3D sound. 
A. ARToolkit
In this work, ARToolkit is used for intuitive designing. While designing festival space, ARToolkit enables designers and planners to cooperate with each other so that designers can design space in an intuitive manner and in real-time.
B. Model Loader & PhysX
For intuitive designing of festival field, realistic model is essential. In this study, realistic scene or landscape of festival field is implemented in which lots of building objects with OBJ format are loaded. In addition, uneven or inclined area is classified or identified as unsafe area. If a building is placed on inclined area, the proposed system would show the effects of slipping or collapsing of building without ground support. Also, to apply physical effects of PhysX, properties of an object should be defined by 3DS Max of AutoDesk, and if properties cannot be assigned by 3DS Max, basic properties will be assigned through the proposed UI system. These properties can be modified through the same UI later if necessary.
<Figure 2> shows how to use PhysX. C. 3D Sound Stereo sound refers to the type of sounds whose clue of space like direction and distance from source can be perceived by listener when heard, and that are implemented with the use of technique that converts mono sound to stereo ones. In this study, 3D sound is played where 3 dimensional virtual object is located. Such stereo sound is assigned to the location. Three dimensional sound was implemented with the use of OpenAL, an open source sound library. To be more realistic, we assign 3D sound to the marker as well as virtual object. The left image of <Figure 3> shows an distant sound effect in that 3D sound is generated far away by having marker at a distant place, and the right image, which keeps marker nearby, shows an near effect in that sound is generated nearby. In this work, sense of field increases around stores by adding bustling sound with the use of 3D Sound. Property window that can modify object property, sound property and physical engine property As shown in <Figure 4>, the proposed system extracts camera information such as cam size and determine to modify the marker smoothly. Also, the Model Info window shows important information on the file path, and transformation of objects loaded on present marker such as translation, rotation and scale and etc. In Sound Info window as below, the path of sound file and sound position are shown. Sound position is the distance for the marker to move along x, y and z axes with reference to original point. Lastly, various physical properties can be stored and modified with help of PhysX. PhysX offers various kinds of physical properties, but in this work, only several important properties are offered. It is not desirable that it takes much time to learn how to use the UI. But we can easily add more physical properties if needed. In addition, <Figure 5> shows the menu that pops up when right-mouse clicked and functions to add or delete marker are provided. The menu, Freeze, which is used to stop object at present location regardless of marker movement, prevented wrong designing caused by camera shaking at AR when designing tourism field.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new user interface suitable for designing festival field using augment reality is proposed as shown in <Figure 6>. This user interface has the merit that festival planner can work with designer together in designing festival compared with the previous design with 2D drawing only. We can anticipate to reduce learning time through familiar UI if AR environment is produced with the use of ARToolkit.
Furthermore, with the use of PhysX, this interface can produce realistic physical effects. While placing provisional and temporary buildings, topographic condition of the land is considered. The land is not assumed to be flat but uneven or inclined. With PhysX, more realistic and secure result is expected when we place building on the virtual land
The new UI creates 3D Sound easily by using OpenAL. 3D stereophonic effect is used to produce bustling street atmosphere in the festival. Also, our AR user interface is able to create audio related environment like virtual piano using AR easily as well as designing noisy festival field.
However, this interface has the shortcoming that it is not sufficient enough to produce various types of AR contents and is too simple to be used by advanced users. More research will be required such as using script language so that advanced users also may use to construct AR system of various other fields rather than designing of festival field.
